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ABSTRACT

Several phytochemicals and micronutrients that are present in fruits
and vegetablesare known to exert cancer chemopreventiveeffects in
several organs, including the colon. Among them, the soybean isoflavonoid

genistein received much attention due to its potential anticarcinogenic,
antiproliferative effects and its potential role in several signal transduc.

lion pathways.Thepresentstudywasdesignedto investigatetheeffectof
genistein on azoxymethane (AOM).mduced colon carcinogenesis and to
study its modulatory role on the levels of activity of S.isoprostane, cy.

clooxygenase (COX), and 15.hydroxyprostaglandin F25)dehydrogenase
(15-PGDH) in the colonic mucosa and colon tumors of male F344 rats. At
5 weeks of age, groups of male F344 rats were fed control (AIN.76A) diet
or a diet containing250 ppm genistein.Beginning2 weeks later, all
animals except those in the vehicle.treated groups were given weekly s.c.
injections ofAOM (15 mg/kg body weight) for 2 successive weeks. All rats
were continued on their respective dietary regimen for 52 weeks after

AOMtreatmentand werethensacrificed.Colontumorswereevaluated
histopathologically. Coloaic mucosae and tumors were analyzed for COX,

15-PGDH, and 8-isoprostane levels. Administration of genistein signifi.
cantly increased noninvasive and total adenocarcinoma multiplicity
(P < 0.01) in the colon, compared to the control diet, but it had no effect
on thecolonadenocarcinomaincidencenoron themultiplicityof invasive
adenocarcinoma (P > 0.05). Also, genistein significantly inhibited the
15.PGDH activity (>35%) and levels of 8-iosoprostane (50%) in colonic
mucosa and in tumors. In contrast, genistein had no significant effect on

the COX syntheticactivity,as measuredby the rate of formationof
prostaglandins and thromboxane B2 from [â€˜4C]arachidomc acid. The
results of this investigation emphasize that the biological effects of genis

tein may be organ specific, inhibiting cancer development in some sites yet
showing no effect or an enhancing effect on the tumorigenesis at other

sites, such as the colon. The inhibition of 8.isoprostane levels by genistein
indicates Its possible antioxidant potential, which is independent of the
observed colon tumor enhancement, yet this agent may also possess sev
era.l biological effects that overshadow its antioxidant potential. The exact
mechanism(s) of colon tumor enhancement by genistein remain to
be elucidated; it Is likely that its colon tumor-enhancing effects may, at
least in part, be related to inhibition of prostaglandin catabolic enzyme
activities.

INTRODUCTION

Cancer of the colon remains one of the most common malignancies
in Western countries, including the United States (1). Evidence from
epidemiological studies and laboratory animal assays suggests a re
lationship between colon cancer risk and dietary factors (2â€”4).At
tempts to identify naturally occurring carcinogens and anticarcinogens
should lead not only to an understanding of carcinogenesis but should
also provide new strategies for cancer prevention. It is noteworthy that
several compounds with potential chemopreventive properties have
been identified and tested in laboratory animal assays and, in some
cases, in a clinical setting (5).
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Epidemiological studies suggest that consumption of diets contain
ing soybeans and soybean-based products may reduce the risk of
certain types of cancer, including cancer of the colon (6) and of the
breast (7). Soybeans and soybean-based foods are a good source of
several phytochemicals, including phytoestrogens such as genistein,

that appear to be reducing cancer risk in humans (8â€”12).Adminis
tration of a soy-based diet or of a diet supplemented with genistein
decreased the reproductive performance in female rats and male mice
(13, 14). Such effects were attributed to phytoestrogenic activity of

genistein and related isoflavonoids of soy-based diets. The chemical

structure of genistein (5,7-dihydroxy-3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-4H-benzo

pyran-4-one) is shown in Fig. I . Analysis of urine collected from
Japanese men and women who had consumed soybean-based foods
confirmed that these individuals excrete high levels of isoflavonoids,
especially genistein (8). Laboratory animal assays have also provided
evidence that soybean-based diets inhibit chemically induced carci

nogenesis (9â€”12). Soybean chips that are free of protease inhibitors,

soy protein isolate, soy molasses, and genistein inhibit 7,12-dimeth

ylbenz(a)anthracene- and/or methylnitrosourea-induced mammary
carcinogenesis in female rats (9â€”12,15). The tumor-inhibiting prop
erties of soybean-based foods have been attributed, at least in part, to
genistein and related isoflavonoids (12). Also, genistein is a specific
inhibitor of tyrosine protein kinase, which modulates several cellular
activities and plays an important role in cell proliferation and cell
transformation (16â€”20).Genistein has also been shown to inhibit the
growth of HGC-27 cells derived from human gastric cancer, cell cycle
progression at G2-M, and growth of ras oncogene-transformed

NIH3T3 cells (21). In the colon, genistein was found to inhibit
AOM3-induced formation of ACF in the colon of male F344 rats (22,
23). These studies provided a rationale for the evaluation of genistein
in the long-term preclinical colonic tumor assay for a closer assess

ment of the potential utility of this agent.
We aimed our study at understanding the mechanisms by which

genistein modulates colon carcinogenesis and at obtaining informa
tion on its precise mode of action. Several studies had shown that
increased oxidative stress causes oxidative damage to several macro
molecules, including the peroxidation of lipids (24, 25). Our studies
and also those by others (26â€”28) indicate that increased levels of

certain eicosanoid metabolites of COX and lipoxygenase strongly
modulate colon carcinogenesis. Although genistein has been exten
sively studied (more than 1000 publications in 5 years), it is not yet
clear which specific mode of action leads to its divergent biological
effects. The accumulated data clearly suggest that genistein possesses
antioxidant activity (29) and phytoestrogenic activity (30) and that it
influences several signal transduction pathways by modulating tyro
sine protein kinase activities (16â€”20). With regard to colon carcino

genesis, the eicosanoid-mediated signal transduction pathway and
especially increased eicosanoid metabolism significantly influence

colon tumor growth (27). It is reasonable to expect that genistein can
modulate lipid peroxidation and tyrosine protein kinase-mediated
eicosanoid metabolism, which, in turn, affects colon carcinogenesis.

3 The abbreviations used are: AOM, azoxymethane; COX, cyclooxygenase: PG. pros

taglandin; l5-PGDH, l5-hydroxyprostaglandin F2,, dehydrogenase: AIN, American In
stitute of Nutrition; AA, arachidonic acid; TxB2, thromboxane B2.
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Table 1 Percentage composition of experimental semipurifieddietsIngredients%

compositionControl

dietâ€•ExperimentaldietCasein20.020.0DL-Methionine0.30.3Cornstarch52.052.0Dextrose13.013.0Com

oil5.05.0Alphacel5.05.0Mineral

mix,AIN3.53.5Vitamin
mix, AIN revised1.01.0Choline

bitartrate0.20.2Genistein@'00.025

- Experimental diets containing 0 or 250 ppm genistein
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laboratory and stored in a cold room. The stability and purity of genistein was
monitored by high-performance liquid chromatography analysis. Genistein
was extracted from the diet with 2 volumes of ethylacetate. The organic layer

was dried and redissolved in the mobile phase (ethylacetate) and was then
subjected to high-performance liquid chromatography analysis. Genistein was

eluted isocratically from a Waters Cl 8 column and was monitored at 254 @jm
wavelength with a Waters 990 Photodiode Array Detector. More than 96% of
genistein could be accounted for in feed samples stored in a cold room for 10

days. Animals had access to food and water at all times, and food cups were
replenished with fresh diet three times weekly. The carcinogen in the model

assay for colon tumors in the current study was AOM, which was purchased

from Ash Stevens (Detroit, MI).

OH

Fig. I . Structure of genistein.

Efficacy Study

Studies were designed to determine the efficacy of 250 ppm genistein, a
dose equivalent to 40% maximum tolerated dose in this rat model on AOM
induced colon carcinogenesis. The rationale for the selection of this dose level
was based on previously established maximum tolerated dose (3 1). Also, this

level represents the concentration of genistein present in â€”20% soybean
protein diet and exhibiting antioxidant activities at this dose level (29). As
indicated in Fig. 2, beginning at 5 weeks of age, groups of animals were fed
the control diet or the experimental diets containing 250 ppm genistein. At 7
weeks of age, groups of rats intended for carcinogen treatment (36 rats/group)
received AOM s.c. once weekly for 2 successive weeks at a dose rate of 15
mg/kg body weight. Animals intended for vehicle treatment (12 rats/group)
were given an equal volume of normal saline. The rats were maintained on
control or experimental diets until the termination of the experiment. Body

weights were recorded every 2 weeks for the first 10 weeks and then every 4

weeks. Animals were inspected daily for general health. The experiment was
terminated 52 weeks after the second AOM treatment, at which time all
animals were sacrificed by CO2 euthanasia. After laparotomy, the entire
stomach, small intestine, and large intestine were resected and opened longi
tudinally, and the contents were flushed with normal saline. Using a dissection
microscope, colon and small intestinal tumors were noted grossly for their
location and number. Colon tumors with diameters 0.4 cm were cut into
halves; one portion of the tumor was used for analysis of 8-isoprostane, COX
metabolite, and 15-PGDH levels; and the other half was used for histopatho
logical examination. From each rat, colonic mucosa that was free of tumors

from both AOM- and saline-treated rats was scraped for biochemical analysis
according to our previously described method (32). Colonic mucosae and

portions of tumors intended for biochemical determinations were quickly
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at â€”80CC.

For histopathological evaluation of tumors, intestines were fixed in 10%
neutral buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin blocks, cut into multiple
sections, and processed. The slides were stained with H&E and examined. The

histological criteria used for classification of intestinal tumors were as de
scribed previously (32). The end points used were incidence and multiplicity
of tumors where applicable. Because of the long-term nature of this assay (52
weeks after carcinogen treatment), more than 99% of colon tumors had

developed into adenocarcinomas. All adenocarcinomas were classified as
invasive and noninvasive type. The invasive adenocarcinomas were mostly
signet-ring mucinous types, invading the muscularis mucosa deep into the
intestinal wall and beyond. The noninvasive adenocarcinomas were those
growing outward toward the intestinal lumen and not invading the muscularis
mucosa. They were usually well-differentiated adenocarcinomas.

a Adopted from the AIN reference diet (AIN-76A), with modification of the source of

carbohydrate.
b Genistein was added to the diets at the expense of cornstarch.

To assess the antioxidant potential of genistein, we determined 8-iso
prostane levels in colonic mucosa and colon tumors as a specific
marker of lipid peroxidation and oxidative stress. To examine the
modulatory effect of genistein on eicosanoid metabolism, we studied
COX-mediated PG formation and 15-PGDH-mediated PG inactiva
tion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals, Diets, and Carcinogen

Weanling male F344 rats were purchased from Charles River Breeding
Laboratories (Kingston, NY). All ingredients of the semipurified diet were

obtained from Dyets, Inc. (Bethlehem, PA), and were stored at 4Â°Cprior to the
preparation of diets. Male F344 rats received at weaning were quarantined for
10 days and had free access to the modified AIN-76A control diet (Table 1).
Following quarantine, all animals were randomly distributed into various
groups and transferred to an animal holding room. They were housed in plastic
cages with filter tops (three per cage) under controlled conditions, i.e., a 12-h
lightll2-h dark cycle, 50% relative humidity, at 21Â°C.The experimental diets
were prepared in our laboratory by adding test agents to the control diet at the
expense of dextrose (Table 1). Genistein (>99% pure) was supplied by the
National Cancer Institute's Chemoprevention Branch. Genistein was incorpo
rated into the control diet with a V-blender, after the test agent had been
premixed with a small quantity of diet in a food mixer to ensure its uniform
distribution. All control and experimental diets were prepared weekly in our

Age __@6wks 61 wks
52 weeks

Fig. 2. Experimental design and protocol for
evaluation of genistein on AOM-induced colon car
cinogenesis. Male F344 rats were fed experimental
diets containing 0 or 250 ppm genistein starting 2
weeks before exposure to AOM, during treatment,
and until the termination of the study. 52 weeks
after AOM treatment. AOM was given to animals

s.c. at a dose rate of 15 mg/kg body weight, once
weekly for 2 weeks.

Sacrifice & Histopathology
Biochemical analysis

Animals: MaleF344rats (36/group)
Carcinogen: Azoxymethane(AOM),s.c.at a doseof 15mg/Kgbodyweight
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Table 2 Effect of genistein onAOM.inducedcolon carcinogenesisin male F344ratsIncidence

% of animals with adenocarcinomas

Experimental group Invasive Noninvasive TotalMultiplicity

ofadenocarcinomaTumors/ratTumors/tumor-bearing

ratInvasiveNoninvasiveTotalInvasiveNoninvasive

Total

27.763.877.70.27 Â±0.07'@1.08 Â±0.171.35 Â±0.161.00 Â±01.69 Â±0.151.75 Â±0.1520.077.177.70.23

Â±0.081.92 Â±0.23â€•2.03 Â±0.28c1.14 Â±0.372.48 Â±0.24â€•2.63 Â±029b000000000--

000000000
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S4soprostane. Samples of colonic mucosa and tumors intended for 8-iso
prostane analysis were extracted and purified according to the method by
Morrow and Roberts (33) with minor modifications. Briefly, samples were
treated With0.05% butylated hydroxytoluene before extraction to prevent any
further oxidative damage during the extraction and purification. The 8-isopros

tane in the colonic mucosa and tumors was quantitatively extracted with

ethanol after homogenizing the tissues in 0.1 M Tris-HC1. After vortexing, the
samples were centrifuged at 1500 X g for 10 mm to remove the precipitated
proteins. The supernatant fraction was treated with an equal volume of 15%
KOH and incubated at 40Â°Cfor 1 h to release the esterified isoprostanes. Then
samples were diluted with ultrapure water, and the pH was adjusted to 3.5 with
formic acid. 8-Isoprostane was purified by applying the samples to C18 Bond
Elute columns (Analytichem International, Harbor City, CA) and during with
ethylacetate containing 1%methanol. The elute was then evaporated to dryness
under a stream of dry nitrogen, and 8-isoprostane was then purified by a TLC
method using chloroform:methanol:acetic acid:water (80:18:1:0.8, v/v). The
band containing 8-isoprostane was identified with the help of an authentic
standard (Cayman Chemical Company, Ann Arbor, MI) after exposing the
plates to iodine vapors. These specific bands were then carefully scraped and

transferred into clean test tubes, and samples were eluted with ethanol, which

was then evaporated under dry nitrogen. Purified 8-isoprostane was quantita
tively analyzed by the enzyme immunoassay method using standard procedure
(34). An enzyme immunoassay kit was purchased from the Cayman Chemical
Company (Ann Arbor, MI). Extraction of samples typically results in <100%

recovery of 8-isoprostane. Consequently, recovery estimates were made by

Fig. 3. Effect of genistein on the body weight
gain of male J2344rats.

Week.s on experimental diets

Biochemical Analysis adding 6000 dpm of tritiated PGF2,, to the sample prior to processing. Cor
rections for the proportion of analytically recovered 8-isoprostane were then
made by measuring the tracer in an aliquot after extraction. The results are
expressed as rjmol 8-isoprostane/g tissue.

COXand 15.PGDHActivity.Colonicmucosaandtumorsfromindivid
ual rats were homogenized in 1:3 (w/v) volumes of 100 mMTris-HCI buffer
(pH 7.2), using a Polytron tissue homogenizer. The samples were first centri
fuged at 9,000 g at 4Â°C for 10 mm, and the supernatant fraction was then

centrifuged at 100,000 X g for 1 h. The resulting microsomal pellet was

resuspended in 50 misipotassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for assaying COX
activity; the cytosol fraction was used for l5-PGDH determination.

COX Activity.The COX activityin the colonic mucosaand in tumor
tissues was measured by previously published methods using [â€˜4CJAAas a

substrate (35). [â€˜4C]AA was purchased from NEN-Life Science Products

(Boston, MA). Briefly, 150 @.tlof the reaction mixture containing 12 @.LM
[14CJAA(420,000 dpm), I mM epinephrine, I ms@glutathione in 50 msi
phosphate buffer, and 25â€”35@.tgof mucosal or tumor microsomal protein were
incubated at 37Â°Cfor 15 mm. The reaction was then terminated by adding 40

@lof 0.2 M HCI. The COX metabolites of AA were extracted three times with
0.5 ml of ethyl acetate. The combined extracts were evaporated to dryness
under N2, redissolved in chloroform, and subjected to TLC on Silica G plates.
The TLC plates were developed in a solvent system consisting of chloroform:
methanol:acetic acid:water (100:15:1.25:1, v/v/v/v) and were exposed in an
iodide chamber for 5 mm to visualize the standards. The metabolites of

[â€˜4CIAA,corresponding to PGE@,PGF2a, PGD2, 6-keto-PGF,0, and TxB2,
were detected by their comigration (R1values) with authentic standards (Cay

AOM-treated
Control diet
Genistein (250 ppm)

Vehicle-treated
Control diet
Genistein (250 ppm)

a M@ SE (n = 36 in AOM-treated groups and n 12 in vehicle-treated groups).
b Significantly different from the control group by Student's t test; P < 0.004.
C Significantly different from the control group by Student's t test; P < 0.027.

d Significantly different from the control group by Student's t test; P < 0.005.
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Table 3Effect of dietary genistein on colonic mucosal and tumor COX activity in male F344ratsExperimental

groupPGs

and TxB2 formed from I'4CIAA (pmol/mg protein/ISmm)PGE2

PGF2a PGD26-keto-PGF,,,TxB2Mucosa

Control diet

Genistein (250 ppm)

Tumors1'

Control diet

Genistein (250 ppm)319

Â± 12â€• 325 Â± 15 253 Â± 12 368 Â± 15

295 Â±11 358 Â±13 221 Â±10 347 Â±13

I377 Â±41 848 Â±31 540 Â±19 1103Â±46
1236 Â±48 885 Â±36 563 Â±21 1042 Â±54265

Â±13
214 Â±12

978 Â±33
861 Â±37a

bMean
Â±SE(n = 6â€”8).

All the tumor values of COXmetabolitesare significantly higher than the colonic mucosal values by Student's t test (P < 0.0001).

ENHANCEMENT OF COLON CANCER BY GENISTEIN

man Chemical Company). The area of each metabolite was determined with a

Bioscan System 200 image-scanning counter equipped with a /3-detector.
I5-PGDH Activity. In the cytosol samples, l5-PGDH activity was deter

mined by using [3HlPGF2@as the substrate with the modification method of
Tai (36). I3HIPGF2awas purchased from NEN-Life Science Products (Boston,
MA). Briefly, the reaction mixture contains l5(S)-[l5-3H1 PGF,,, (22,000
dpm; specific activity, 170Ci/mmol), 1 m@tNAD, 5 nmiNH4C1,1msi sodium
a-ketoglutamate, 100 @gof glutamate dehydrogenase, and 300 @gof cytosolic
protein in a final volume of I ml of 100 m@ipotassium phosphate (pH 7.4). The
reaction is initiated by adding an aliquot of l5-PGDH; the reaction was carried

out at 37Â°Cfor 15 mm and was terminated by adding 0.3 ml of a 10%charcoal
suspension; after mixing in a vortex mixer, the mixture was centrifuged at
1500 X g for 5 mm at room temperature. The supernatant was decanted into
the scintillation vial, and the radioactivity present in the labeled glutamate was
measured in a liquid scintillation counter after adding 10 ml of scintillation
cocktail. The results were expressed as pmol [3H]glutamate/I5-keto-PGF2@

formed/mg protein/mm.

Statistical Analysis

Body weights, tumor incidence, tumor multiplicity, tumor volume, and
biochemical parameters were compared between the animals fed the control
and genistein-supplemented diets. Tumor incidence, which is expressed as
percentage of animals with tumors, was analyzed statistically by y@test. Tumor
multiplicity, expressed as mean number of tumors/animal, was analyzed by the
unpaired t test. accounting for unequal variance. Differences in body weights,
tumor volumes, and biochemical parameters between the groups were analyzed
statistically by Student's t test and ANOVA. Differences were considered

statistically significant at P < 0.05.

RESULTS

General Observations. The body weights of animals fed the cx
perimental diets, i.e., diets supplemented with 250 ppm genistein,
were comparable to those of the rats receiving control diet throughout
the study period (Fig. 3). As expected, vehicle-treated animals in all
groups weighed slightly more than those treated with AOM at termi
nation of the study. In vehicle-treated animals, experimental diets
containing 250 ppm genistein did not produce any gross changes in
liver, kidney, stomach, intestines, or lungs that were attributable to
toxicity.

Tumor Data. Table 2 summarizes AOM-induced colon tumor
incidence (percentage of animals with tumors) and multiplicity in
terms of number of tumors per animal and number of tumors per
tumor-bearing animal. Colon tumor data are also expressed as inva
sive, noninvasive, and total adenocarcinomas. There were no tumors

in vehicle-treated animals fed either control or experimental diet.

Chronic dietary administration of 250 ppm genistein significantly
enhanced the multiplicity (tumors per rat) of colonic noninvasive
adenocarcinomas (P < 0.004) and also of total adenocarcinomas
(P < 0.025). Moreover, genistein significantly promoted multiplicity
(tumors per tumor-bearing rat) for noninvasive adenocarcinomas
(P < 0.005) and for total adenocarcinomas P < 0.004. The colon
tumor-enhancing effect of genistein was mostly observed for nonin

ColonicMucosa ColonicTumors
Fig. 4. Effect of genistein on the 8-isoprostane levels in colonic mucosa and adeno

carcinomas induced by AOM in male F344 rats.

vasive adenocarcinomas. Genistein had no measurable effect on the

incidence of total adenocarcinomas and on the multiplicity of invasive
adenocarcinomas in the colon. In addition, we found that genistein
had no significant effect on adenocarcinoma incidence in the small
intestine nor on multiplicity of such neoplasms (data not shown).

Biochemical Analysis. Fig. 4 summarizes the effects of genistein

on 8-isoprostane levels in colonic mucosa and tumor. Interestingly,
8-isoprotane levels in the tumor were almost 6â€”8-foldhigher than in
the normal colonic mucosa of rats treated with the carcinogen. Dietary
administration of genistein significantly (P < 0.001) suppressed the
levels of 8-isoprostane in colonic mucosae and tumors when com
pared to animals fed the control diet. However, we have not found
statistically significant (P > 0.05) differences in the 8-isoprostane
levels in the colonic mucosae of rats fed the control diet and treated
with AOM (54.7 Â±4. 1 â€˜qg/gtissue) and/or vehicle (5 1.3 Â±5.2 v@g/g
tissue). As indicated in Table 3, COX metabolite levels in colonic
tumors were significantly higher than in colonic mucosa. Genistein
had minimal effect on the cyclooxygenase synthesis in both tissues.
The effect of genistein on l5-PGDH activity in the colonic mucosal is
summarized in Fig. 5. The results suggest that 15-PGDH activity is

also significantly higher in colonic tumors in comparison to normal
colonic mucosa. Dietary administration of genistein suppressed 15-
PGDHactivityin the colonicmucosaby >35% (P < 0.01).

DISCUSSION

We investigated the effects of dietary genistein in a well-estab
lished colon cancer model assay to elucidate modulatory role of this
naturally occurring agent. Dietary supplementation with 250 ppm of
genistein significantly enhanced the multiplicity of colon adenocarci
nomas in rats given AOM as a colon carcinogen. These observations
are in sharp contrast to the earlier findings that genistein has anticar
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UV-induced oxidative DNA damage was suppressed by genistein. The
above results further corroborate our finding that genistein does indeed
possess antioxidant activity. In addition, these results suggest that genis
tein-induced antilipid peroxidation or antioxidant activities are limited
role in experimental colon carcinogenesis. Agents such as quercetin and

several phenolic isothiocyanates possess antioxidant properties and have
been shown to be tumor pmmoters, depending on the dose and specific
animal model tested (42â€”44).Further studies are warranted to explain
this phenomenon.

Several studies have shown that metabolites of AA exert various
biological activities, including those affecting colon tumor growth
(27). In our present study, administration of genistein had pro
duced no measurable effect on COX activity as indicated by its
metabolite levels. To our knowledge, there are no studies to further
validate these findings at this time. It is well known that modula
tion of several receptor tyrosine protein kinase activities induces
signals for eicosanoid metabolism and increases levels of AA
metabolites (27, 45). With regard to colon cancer, several studies
have shown that COX metabolites, particularly PGs, derived from
0-6 fatty acids play a key role in modulating the tumor growth (26,
27). However, we did not observe any significant effect on the
COX enzyme activity by genistein in the present study. However,
interestingly, we observed that genistein significantly suppresses
15-PGDH activity. l5-PGDH activity plays pivotal role in the
metabolism of PGs by converting biologically active PGs to mac

tive metabolites. So, either an increase or decrease in the 15-PGDH
activity may lead to accumulation or depletion of biologically
active PGs, leading to divergent modulatory effects. It is therefore
reasonable to predict that inhibition or enhancement of colonic
mucosal or tumor PGs and/or PGDH by specific agents may either
suppress or enhance the tumorigenicity of colon. We and others
(26, 27, 46) have previously shown that several PG synthesis
inhibitors, namely indomethacin, piroxicam, aspirin, ibuprofen,
curcumin, and sulindac, suppress colon carcinogenesis in labora
tory animals. Agents such as phenylhexyl isothiocyanate that in

crease PG synthesis also enhance the colon tumorigenicity in rats
(44). Earlier studies by Shimakura et a!. (47) showed that fla
vonoids, such as sofalcone, suppress l5-PGDH activities. Remark
ably, mifepristone (RU486) also inhibits l5-PGDH activity (48).
These findings suggest that genistein significantly blocks the for
mation of inactive metabolites by suppressing l5-PGDH activities.
Moreover, they indicate that suppression of 15-PGDH activities
significantly increases the accumulation of active metabolite(s),

such as PGEI, leading to enhanced tumor growth.
In conclusion, the study described here demonstrates that dietary

genistein significantly enhances AOM-induced colon tumongenesis
in F344 rats. The exact mechanisms of colon tumor enhancement by
genistein remain to be elucidated. It is likely that the colon tumor

enhancing effect of genistein may at least in part be related to
inhibition of PG-inactivating enzyme activities.
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Petrakis et a!. (39) described that daily ingestion of a commercial soy
protein isolate containing genistein and daidzein stimulated by the
premenopausal female breast, as shown by an increase in nipple
aspirate fluid volume and by the presence of hyperplastic epithelial
cells. In a recent study by Zava and Duwe (40), it was clearly shown
that, in several human breast cancer cell lines, genistein acts as a
growth stimulator at low concentrations and as a growth inhibitor at
high concentrations. Although our observations in this study are
unexpected, the fact that only formation of noninvasive adenocarci

nomas was enhanced emphasizes that this may be an organ-specific
effect and perhaps one that is limited to the particular tumor types in
the present study. Because genistein is being considered as one of the
cancer-preventative agents to undergo clinical and preclinical trials, it
is important to study all critical aspects related to further development

of this natural agent. Equally important is that all potential chemo
preventive agents that have been found to be effective in certain
organs and are being considered for human clinical trials be evaluated
at other sites to establish the possible utility and safety of such agents
for use in humans.

The precise mechanisms by which long-term chronic adminis
tration of genistein enhances experimental colon carcinogenesis
are not clearly known. Genistein has been extensively studied for
its molecular and cellular activities, and more than 20 different
possible modes of actions have been proposed apart from its
phytoestrogenic activity, in the regulation of cell growth (12,
16â€”20). However, very limited information is available on the
cancer-enhancing mechanism(s) of this agent. In the present study,
we took a closer look at the effects of genistein in colonic mucosa
and tumor tissues with respect to lipid peroxidation and formation
of AA metabolites (PGs and TxB2) through the COX system and
its inactivation by PGDH system. Chronic dietary administration
of genistein significantly suppressed 8-isoprostane levels in both
colonic mucosa and tumors, indicating that this agent inhibits the
free radical-catalyzed lipid peroxidation. Cai and Wei (29) had
previously shown that the feeding of 250 ppm genistein signifi
cantly increased the activities of antioxidant enzymes, such as
superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione peroxidase, and gluta
thione S-transferase, in several organs, including the intestine. In
addition, Wei et al (41) demonstrated in an in vitro system that
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